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The cold, frozen North is under a heavy blanket of snow
... it has long been deserted by, and is almost void of,

wildlife . . . even the songbirds have come to Louisiana

to escape . . . folks up there are fishing through holes in

the ice. Yes, February is an "in-between" month for most

states, but not for Louisiana, where quail are still fair game
and where fishing tackle is never placed in hibernation . . .

unless it's temporarily exchanged for the shotgun during

the open seasons on squirrels, migratory waterfowl, rabbits,

deer, bear, snipe, woodcock, et al.

There are no "in-between" seasons in this state, where

fishermen enjoy 12-months-of-the-year angling for all

species of fish in our fresh and salt waters. Fact is, we'd like

to have a little help from our neighboring states in catching

members of the finny tribe from our thickly populated

waters. We are blessed with a climate which permits a

growing period of 12 months.

Plans of our biologists doubly assure us that fishermen

in Louisiana will never be idle, commercially or sportswise.

It's common knowledge that we provide more than 60 per-

cent of the shrimp to the nation's markets . . . that we are

fast developing a tuna industry which will mean additional

cash to our commercial people . . . that there's no equal to

the Louisiana oyster . . . nor are there any fish more sport-

ing than our bream, bass, sac-a-lait, tarpon, redfish, mack-

erel, and a host of others.

Where else would you take a shotgun and fishing rod

on the same trip? Where else could you kill the limit of

ducks in the morning and catch the limit of green trout in

the afternoon ? Where else could you run a muskrat trapline

and trawl for shrimp the same day?

We aren't getting smug or complacent—we are

just cognizant of what we have in natural resources.

There are no "in-between" seasons in Louisiana, and

until there are, keep chunkin' at 'em the year round!



FISHING

AT
J* HOME

by Dr. Bryant A. Bateman

Photos by Gresham
unless otherwise credited

Now that summer is upon us, the fisherman again

comes into his own. We see him everywhere with
pole, fly or casting- rod, indulging in a favorite

American sport—fishing.

While there is satisfaction in locating and fishing

from a good stream or lake, the avid fisherman who
would like to fish some every day wishes for a fishing

spot closer home.

It is now possible for every rural family with a

few acres of land to have such a fisherman's haven.

A one-acre pond will supply the average family

with year-round fishing for both entertainment and
edibles. Such a pond makes it possible for all mem-
bers of the family to fish each and every day even
when there is only a half hour to spare.

During the past twenty years, farm ponds have
been built in great numbers. Mr. H. S. Swingle,

Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station, reports

that the number of ponds in the United States in-

creased from 7,885 in 1935 to 1,111,200 in 1948. In

Louisiana alone, the Soil Conservation Service has
planned and laid out over 10,000 ponds. Add to

this number those built before the S.C.S. or without
its help, and the total number is probably around
12,000 to 15,000.

If you want a fish pond, call your Soil Conserva-
tion Service. Its engineers will plan the pond for
you.

First, they will find a good location for the size

pond you want. They will probably select a drain
that can be dammed, and if it has a saucer-like

depression with a narrow mouth, so much the better

If there are no suitable drains, a U type pond car

be built on a gentle slope. There must be a water-

shed large enough to supply adequate water bui

not large enough to cause too much extra water tc

pass through the pond. A spring is an excelled

source of water.

Second, they will test the soil to see if it is tighl

enough to hold water. Sandy or rocky soils wil

be avoided.

Third, after the location has been selected, th(

dam will be staked out ; the amount of earth to b<

moved calculated ; and the spillway planned.

Finally, additional plans will call for the top soi

to be removed before a tight soil, preferably clay

is moved in to build the dam. A freeboard threi

or four feet above the high water level is a must. I

Most of the ponds in this state do not have draii

pipes. The cost of the pipe and its installation i;

often greater than the amount the owner wishes t<

spend. If the cost is not too great, however, a draii

has these advantages

:

1. The pond can be drained and fish managemen
practices changed.

2. Weeds can be controlled more easily if wate

can be lowered sufficiently.

3. A trough can be placed below the pond fo

watering livestock. Heavy livestock use cause

erosion on the dam and around the edges of th

pond, and the recreational use of the pond i

greater if livestock are kept out.

Louisiana Conservations-



All woody vegetation including small bushes

should be removed from the pond surface before

lit is filled. Trees should be cut so that the stumps
iare nearly level with the ground. All brush and
Itrees left in ponds soon die and fill the pond with
trash. They will constantly hang your artificial

ifishing plugs later on.

Shrubs and trees should not be placed on the dam
pr near the water's edge. Large roots of trees that

might die may cause serious leaks in the dam as they
decay and leave large openings. Trees and shrubs
lalong the banks seriously interfere with fishing. If

the pond is to be landscaped, keep all larger vege-
itation 20 feet or more from the water's edge.

|

The drainage area surrounding the pond should
be kept in permanent pasture or forest. If the

ground is cultivated near the pond, the water will

tend to stay muddy and the bottom will be covered
Iwith loose silt.

I
The pond should be kept clear of all larger plants.

|Early development of weed growth is best controlled

py removing them manually. If weeds become a
broblem, 2, 4-D or other chemicals may be effective.

At times, the pond may become so clogged that it

should be drained and allowed to dry out.

After the dam and spillway are built and the pond
is filled with water, the fish may be placed in it.

Again the Soil Conservation Service will help you
by recommending to the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service that the pond be stocked with the proper
number of fish. This will usually be 500 bluegill

and 50 largemouth black bass per acre if the pond
is not to be fertilized, or 1,000 bluegill and 100 bass
if it is to be fertilized.

Ponds located on soils of low or average fertility

will produce more fish if fertilized regularly. For
most ponds, 100 pounds of a balanced fertilizer

such as an 8-8-8 should be added each month from
March through September or October. Pond owners
often start a fertilizing program but due to lack
of time or the cost do not keep it up. Unless such
a plan is to be followed through, year after year,

it is probably better not to fertilize at all.

In fertilized ponds, bluegills should weigh 4 or
5 ounces and bass one pound one year after stocking.

In unfertilized ponds on poor soils, growth will be

(
U-shaped pond which is well adapted to sloping hillsides. It is fed

only by runoff from its watershed. No streams or springs are necessary.

Photo by Glasgow.

Game management students from L. S. U. seining a pond to
determine whether or not its fish population is in balance.

Photo by Glasgow.

4

Another U-shaped pond on a gentle hillside in a pasture. Note how livestock use has
kept top of dam from becoming sodded. This often weakens the dam, causing it to break
during heavy rainstorms.
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much slower. Ponds built on fertile soils are more

productive due to the soil fertility in the pond plus

added material brought in by water following rains.

You should scatter the fertilizer evenly over the

pond. A five gallon can which will float can be

used while wading in larger ponds, and small ponds

can be fertilized from the shore.

The fertilizer greatly increases the growth of one

celled plants which are the first link in a food

chain. Very small animals, some of them only

one celled, feed on these minute plants and in turn

serve as food for larger animals. Insects and larvae

feed on these larger animals and they in turn are

eaten by bluegills. The bluegill is the main food for

the bass.

The plant growth in a properly fertilized pond

keeps the light from going more than a foot or so

into the water which stays cool. If your fingers are

easily seen when the arm is extended to the elbow

in the water, then more fertilizer should be added.

The most common complaint against fish ponds

is that good fishing plays out after about three years.

There is a logical explanation for this.

Tree and brush in this pond have died since water covered

them, and they now make the pond difficult to fish and make i

difficult for the bass to feed on the smaller fish. Vegetatioi

like this should be removed before the pond is filled.

This pond has almost been completely

taken over by weeds. Manual removal of

the weeds is helpful in the early stages, but

chemicals and pond drainage must often be

resorted to when the problem gets too severe.

In the beginning the new pond is properly stocked

and the fish grow to a good size and fishing is good.

The fish multiply very rapidly. For instance, in the

beginning 1,000 bluegill may be stocked. Bass are

the same size so they do not feed on them. About 750

bluegills should live, and of these, one-half are fe-

males, who will lay about 5,000 eggs each the next

year.

There will then be about 3,750,000 bluegill in a

one acre pond. If three-fourths of this number live,

there will be 1,400,000 females to lay eggs the sec-

ond year.

If fishing is light, then far too many bluegill are

in the pond by the fourth year. An acre of water

will support so many fish, just as an acre of pasture

will support only so many sheep or cows.

Thousands of the small bluegill are in the pond,

4 Louisiana conservationist

Proper management of fish ponds will bring about catches like th

one. The bass-bluegill combination has been the most successful stocl'

ing for ponds.



Air travel around Louisiana readily indicates

3 the observer that there are literally thou-
ands of rural ponds. Managed properly, they
an add appreciably to the state's fish pro-
uction.

Livestock use of the pond proper, as shown here, often lowers the recreational value.

Stock use can damage the dam itself, and tends to cause erosion on the pond edges. A
better plan is to have the pond fenced, with a watering trough below the dam for

stock use.

oo large for the bass to eat and too small for fish-

ng. Since they are poorly fed, they do not produce

oung for the bass to feed upon. Due to the lack of

ood, the bluegill eat the bass eggs.

The result is that a few large bass and many
housand small bluegill are in the pond.

If the pond owner is not satisfied, he can make a

imple test to determine the condition of his pond,

'ake a minnow seine and pull it along the edges of

he pond. If the pond is producing well, there will

>e bluegills of all sizes, beginning with those less

han one inch long and still showing the egg yolk.

?here will also be a few small bass. However, if

learly all the fish are bluegills two or three inches

ong, the pond is not in proper shape.

There are different ways whereby the pond can be

made more productive. If the pond can be seined,

take out most of the bluegill and the oversized bass.

If this is not possible then the fish in the pond can

be poisoned.* About 12 pounds of 5% rotenone is

used per acre. Place the rotenone in cloth bags and

cover the whole pond. The fish will come to the top

and swim crazily for a short time and then sink.

If a number of people are in the pond with long

handled dip nets, the fish can be caught. The rotenone

only prevents normal breathing, and the fish are

perfectly good to eat. Livestock can use the pond

without any danger. After 30 to 45 days, the pond

can be restocked with fish secured from the U. S.

Fish and Wildlife Service.

'ebruary, 1955



The author samples some of the fishing he writes about.

Dr. Bateman is professor of forestry and game management
at Louisiana State University.

The key to the successful management of a pone

is continuous fishing. The harmful effects of ex

tremely rapid reproduction of bluegill has beer

pointed out. A good sized bass will also lay somt,

5,000 eggs. Were it possible to catch all but one'

pair of bluegill and one pair of bass from an acre

pond, the next year's production would still equa

that first used in the pond.

Probably many people fish the bass too heavily

and the bluegill not enough. According to researcl

available, about five pounds of bluegill should fa

harvested for each pound of bass harvested. If ail

effort is made to grow a greater proportion of bass

they will not have enough food and the annual pro
;

duction will fall.

If you want the best back yard fishing:

1. Build a good pond—about one acre or larger

2. Stock it properly.

3. Fertilize.

4. Fish, fish, and then fish some more.

(The Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries Cov\

mission is now able to offer its help in the manage,

ment of farm fish ponds. If you have a pond whiA

you think is not producing as it should, drop us
j

line. One word of caution: if you find that you

pond is so badly out of balance that it must b\

poisoned, remember that the poisoning must be don

under the supervision of the Wild Life and Fisherie.

Commission. Ed.) i

Fresh Water Creel Census
This year your Wildlife and Fisheries Commission

has initiated a state-wide fresh water creel census.

A creel census is nothing more than an on-the-spot

check of the number and kind of fish caught by in-

dividual fishermen.

The purpose of any sport fishery management pro-

gram is to furnish the maximum amount of fishing

and fish possible to the sport fishermen. Therefore,

the only measure of the success of a sport fishery

management program is the quality of the sport fish-

ing. The measure of the quality of the sport fishing

is the number of sport fish caught by the fishermen.

The best way to measure this is through a creel

census.

This creel census will be conducted by the Com-
mission's game rangers. All fishermen with whom
they come in contact will be asked to furnish the

following data : (1) name and mailing address
; (2)

what kind of fish were fished for
; (3) how many of

each kind of fish were caught; and (4) various other

pertinent items. This information will be recorded

on a prepared form.

All sport fishermen are requested to cooperat

with the game rangers when they are contacted rela

tive to this census. It is especially necessary that th

sportsman furnish his or her name and complet

mailing address. Certain individuals selected fror

the list of names compiled by the creel census wij

receive a detailed questionnaire. These questior

naires will furnish the information needed for th

Statistical Survey of Fish Harvest and Managemer,

Data.

The information obtained by this creel census i

needed in order to manage our sport fisheries wisely

It would be impossible for us to get the necessary ir

formation without the assistance of the sport fishei

men. Your cooperation, therefore, will be ver

greatly appreciated.

—Victor W. Lambou and Charles Shaw

1955 Fishing Licenses Now Available

at Only One Dollar. Got Yours?

Louisiana CONSEHVATIONI:



The voices of night had ceased and those of the day had yet to begin. Out-

ide it was black and breathless as though time had stopped in delicate bal-

nce upon the narrow ridge of change. Silently the world awaited the dawn.

n the darkness I lay there listening—listening for the inevitable sound and

oon it came, rolling across the waking land, the soft resonant boom of

lotguns in the distance. The first morning

f duck season had come. In the growing

ght shots become more frequent and

;attered. Limits were being taken in a

urry, and I was in bed hardly able to

love, paralyzed by poliomyelitis.

I had come down with the disease that

ast summer like nearly three hundred

thers in our area. In the first several days

fter the attack I appeared to be paralyzed

11 over. From my waist up I had been

specially hard hit. The only parts I could

love in that area were the fingers on the

jft hand. I could not even shrug my
loulders. The doctors had been cautious

bout any predictions.

Polio has a way of radically changing a

erson's life, and in many respects it had

one so for me. I was acutely reminded of

lis the first morning of duck season after

had been stricken. Lying there reminis-

ing, I could not remember the time when

unting had not been a vital part of my
fe. Since I had felled an unsuspecting

urple Martin with a well-aimed rock at

le age of six I had been a confirmed Nim-

)dian. At first I was merely a menace to

le neighborhood birds with an air rifle, but

'hen my father had presented me with his

iventy gauge double-barrel I went in

sarch of bigger game. Season after sea-

Dn had seen me on the game trails. Hunt-

lg had been my chosen and passionately-

allowed avocation. But now all that had

hanged. Even the prospects of lifting a

un to my shoulder again were very dim.

The painful days of convalescence

ragged by. The work of therapists and

octors, the faithfulness of friends and

(specially my family, and a Power greater

han all these began to have their effect.

was able to walk with assistance. Five

Unths after I had taken sick I could rise

maided from a chair. My legs were com-

pg around good, but my arms were show-

kg little improvement. They pained me
reatly when I sat or stood without sup-

ort under them. So completely gone were

he shoulder muscles that the simple weight

|f an arm was sufficient to pull it from the

houlder socket. My right arm was a

izero" to use muscle test terminology. The
Eft one was very little better. The doctors

ifere honest. They did not promise too

luch change.

Under the tree that Christmas was a

eautiful automatic shotgun, a light model
twelve. On it my brother had engraved a

"o all hunters, including myself, who
ave ever grumbled at the inconveni-

nce of following a bird dog into a

hicket or walking a few miles to get

jo the duck swamps, we commend this

[tory. Ed.
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name, and to my great surprise I found it

was my own. Eagerly I picked it up with

my stronger left hand, but the weight was
too much and Dad relieved me before I

had to let it go. He placed it on my lap and
I admired it for a full five minutes, sitting

there in the chair. "What a gun! Somehow,
someday, I will use it!" This was my de-

termined resolve.

The succeeding weeks and months
brought greater stamina and strength to

my legs, but the arms made only slight

gains. A year had passed. It was now
evident to all who knew anything about

polio that if I was to ever shoot again it

would have to be in a way other than

normal.

The summer was drawing rapidly to a

close. The blue-wings would soon be on

our southern lakes. If I were to avoid

missing another season, something would

have to be done quickly. With a few ideas

and a great many friends things began to

happen. Before long my shotgun had been

in the hands of a machinist, a welder, and

a brace shop operator. When the work was
finished, no scatter gun that ever bruised a

shoulder bore any resemblance to my gun.

A flat, steel strip one quarter of an inch

thick and an inch wide was slung under

the gun and welded to steel bands en-

circling the small of the stock and the area

just forward of the receiver. Attached by

a hinge to the bottom of this sturdy strip

at approximately the balance of the gun,

was a threaded half-inch rod about one

foot in length. To the butt of the stock

and beneath the recoil pad a foot long

strip of aluminum was securely bolted.

The final piece of equipment was a short

length of half-inch pipe welded to the

frame of a large "C" clamp in such a way
that when it was clamped to a perpendicu-

lar base, the pipe would also be in a verti-

cal position. The idea was to attach the

clamp to the side of a duck blind, slip the

hinged rod into the vertical pipe, regulate

its height by using a large nut on the rod,

fit the gun to my right shoulder, secure it

there by bending the aluminum strip on

the butt of the gun over my shoulder, and

then use my stronger left hand to hold the

gun firm and to pull the trigger. The gun

was to be moved left or right by shifting

my entire body, and the desired altitude

was to be attained by bending the knees.

The testing grounds for my "new model"

gun was the local skeet club. With the

friend who had engineered the whole pro-

cedure I made the trip to the outskirts of

the city with a strange, almost haunting

apprehension. When we reached the club,

Jim made an improvised base for the "C"
clamp out of a bulky gun rack. The new

'I CM

HIT

AMI!"
by Don Harbuck

Photos by Lee Apperson



Don usually carries a buddy along to help

roll the cart and to steady it on rough ter-

rain when he's shooting.

It was in duck hunting that Don first saw possibilities after his crippling illness.!

With plenty of advice, help, and ingenuity from his friends he found himself once more

in a duck blind.

Don has to move his body in order to get

the flying bird lined up. Misses are more
frequent than hits, but the important thing

is that he's hunting.

W^

weapon was then mounted and fired. The

apparatus took the shock well, but it practi-

cally disjointed the heavily-weathered gun

rack. The loosened boards on the impro-

vised stand were pounded back in place

and the gun was fired again. This time the

rack held. There was no doubt now about

the strength of the rigging on the gun.

The big question lay with me. Carefully

Jim fitted the gun to my shoulder and went
to load the firing gun in the trap house. In

a few moments he called out, "Are you
ready?" Trying to muffle my excitement, I

answered back in the affirmative. The clay

target exploded from the house at sixty

m.p.h. Before I could get my sights on and
ahead of the curving disc it was far be-

yond range. I called for the second tar-

get. This time I was faster and my shot

tore a hole in space about six feet behind

the fleeting pigeon. I had missed, but it

was the most glorious miss I had ever

made. I was shooting again. Four shots

later the pigeon trailed off a cripple as I

squeezed the trigger. Two misses followed.

In the flush of success I had grown over-

confident. Then followed a clean kill, and
another, and still another. Every one a

fell-deflection shot. I was ready for the

ducks. . . .

Two hunting seasons have passed since

that memorable day at the skeet club with

all the vicissitudes peculiar to that sport.

There was that first hunt when the blind

was so small that standing up in it I mus'

have looked like the flag on a golf green

but still managed to get my sights on £j

venturesome teal. Then there was the daj

when the pintails were rafted up in sue!

big bunches on the lake that my meage;

set of decoys held little attraction fo:

them, but we came home with the limi

anyway. Or that day in the Louisian;

marshes when I strained every fiber of m;

vocal chords calling in a flight of Canadiai

honkers. All of these have their virtues a

tales of the hunt, but another surpasse

them all in my thinking as a hunting ex

perience par excellence. It happened lik<

this.

The duck season of 1953 was lean. Afte

the opening day or two the ducks wer''

gone, nor did the succeeding weeks brin;

them in. Self-styled authorities on orni

thology gathered in sporting goods store

and service stations to propound thei

theories on the duck shortage. No watei

no food, no cold: these were the stock ex

planations. Valid or not, these learne-

analyses did not bring relief to the miser;

of hunters like myself who were languish

ing in the slough of a duckless desponc

One friend I knew of in particular ha

spent no little cash plus many weeks an

months of manual labor putting up thre

blinds on two different lakes. At the en

of the season the net bag from all thes

blinds was a scant three limits. Is it an

Louisiana conservationis



fonder that, much chagrined, he returned

3 fishing before Christmas.

My luck had been even worse: seven

unts, no ducks, and only one shot—a des-

eration discharge at a blackjack some-

where in the stratosphere. I was beginning

o wonder if the northern states had legis-

ited against migration and had provided

he ducks with steam-heated apartments to

lake staying for the winter more appeal-

ng.

Late in December, however, the weather

roke. Hard, driving ice-edged winds came

oiling in from Canada through Oklahoma

nd Arkansas. If there were any ducks to

he north, this would either push them

own our way or put them in deep freeze

or the duration.

As I was hurrying home three days be-

ore Christmas in the midst of this cold

pell, a carload of hunters in a much bigger

lurry than I practically crowded me into

he ditch. Recognizing one of them as a

riend from school days, I decided to fol-

ow and question them concerning their

lestination. Fortunately for me, they

topped in about two blocks to get more

iquipment for one of the party, and I be-

;an to ply them with questions. They were

ilainly excited and could hardly answer my
imple interrogations. Finally they blurted

>ut, "Ducks are coming in. Mallards. Big

junches all over the lake. Riding in ahead

>f the cold. It's supposed to go below

,wenty tonight."

That was enough for me. Inside of two

ninutes I was home talking to Rew. He
)wned or had access to two of the best

jlinds on the lake (Cross Lake). Both of

;hem were to be vacant the next morning.

Phis was a real break

!

Next morning the alarm interrupted the

jest duck hunt I had ever enjoyed at 3:45.

[ was out of bed and half dressed before

ny ears stopped ringing with its sound,

fhe thermometer registered eighteen de-

crees on the south side of the house, and

that meant several degrees colder on the

ake. Breakfast was bolted down in three

ninutes. All the equipment was loaded in

;he car. Shells, guns, gloves, hip boots,

leadlights, decoys, duck-call, sandwiches,

and the numberless other articles necessary

to the hunt. At 4:15 I blinked my lights in

ifront of Clyde's and waited. There was no

response. No lights either. I got out of the

car and went to the back of the house, then

to the front, but still no sign of activity.

In desperation I rang the bell. From within

came a drowsy, disgusted voice. "Just a

minute, Don, the crazy alarm didn't go

off." He urged me to go on without him,

but running ahead of schedule as we were,

there was no necessity for it. In five min-

utes he was dressed and we were on our

way. His breakfast was a ham sandwich

out of my lunch, eaten en route to the lake.

It was nearly five when we reached the

boat camp. Dunn and Ronnie were already

there.

When the boats were loaded, as our cus-

tom was and is, we paused to pray. For

some reason altars under the sky seem

nearer to God. Indeed, there can be some-

thing almost sacred about a man's exper-

ience in the natural world. If he will let

them, the hills and valleys, the lakes and

rivers, and all the wild creatures will speak

to him, and his reverence for things eternal

will be deepened by their speaking.

Our first obstacle was ice. Fourteen de-

gree temperatures (for so the thermometer

now read) had coated the water out to the

main boat road with thicknesses up to a

half inch; and it was getting perceptibly

colder as the wind freshened from the

north. Our paddles cleared away the thick-

est ice that had locked the boats into the

bank, and the outboards did the rest. The

going was slow, with the water level down

to an all-time winter low and the stumps

lurking dangerously just beneath the sur-

face. Without slip clutches the two motors

would have sheared enough pins in that one

trip to have kept a parts factory in busi-

ness for a full month. There was just

enough moon to give us direction. My
headlight stabbed back and forth across the

channel looking for markers indicating the

safest route to follow. Ice formations

around stumps and lily pads sparkled cold-

ly in response to the searching beam. Be-

fore we had gone a hundred yards, the

glove on my left hand had frozen to the

side of the metal boat, and I pulled it loose

These rigs have made it possible for Don
to go afield again. At right is the converted

golf cart with gun attached. Below shows
how a C-clamp is used to fasten the gun to

the side of the duck blind.

only to have it refrozen each time. Grad-

ually the cold was overcoming the body

warmth of my hands and feet. I could

hear Ronnie mumbling behind me above

the sound of the motor. He had forgotten

his gloves.

Forty-five minutes of stumpy riding-

brought us to the first blind. Clyde and

Dunn began to set out their self-inflating

rubber decoys, and wishing them the best

we continued toward our blind located in

an adjoining pocket. The water was too

shallow for the motor to operate after an-

other one hundred and fifty yards and Ron-

nie began to paddle. Soon paddling also

became impossible. The ice, stretching in

a seemingly endless sheet across the pock-

et, barred our way, Ronnie climbed out into

the water, grabbed the bow of the boat and

plunged doggedly on, slashing a path

through the ice as he went. The blind

loomed up a dark blotch against the shad-

owy shoreline as we pressed on to the south

end of the pocket. When we saw a strip of

open water in front of the blind which the

rising wind had kept from freezing, our

fears of being completely iced-in were al-

layed. Ronnie set to work arranging the

eighteen decoys. Eight to the right, and

ten to the left of center, with the middle

left open. It was not the best set up with

the wind out of the north, but the ice had

left us no choice.

We both felt like Admiral Byrd's near-

of-kin when we finally managed to get into

the blind. Ronnie's hands were mottled

purple and red, and he expressed serious

doubts as to ever restoring feeling to them.

Finding the fire-bucket missing from its

usual place added nothing to our com-

fort. The bag of charcoal we had brought



in hopes of providing some little comfort

to ourselves in the midst of the cold was

now as worthless as a bag of ice cubes.

Neither was there time to improvise. The

sky was beginning to pale. Quickly my
"G" clamp was tightened on the wall of

the blind, the gun was adjusted to the

proper height, fitted snugly against my
shoulder, and loaded. Ronnie was set,

too. I quacked lazily on the duck call, but

my woolen mitten made it sound like a

mallard hen trying to eat and talk at the

same time. Grudgingly I shucked off the

warm woolen protection and gave it to

Ronnie. Now the call sounded better. We
were cold, bitterly cold on the outside, but

there was a warm feeling within. We had

reached the blind on time without a mishap

and we were ready.

The time of waiting was not long. Be-

fore the dawn had tinted the cypress tops

with gray, a huge cloud of ducks boiled

out of the slough on the north edge of the

pocket, swirling in indecision and filling

the air with the rush of their wings. Being

too early for shooting, I resorted to the

duck call, pleading cautiously and then

more boldly with the huge flock as they

rose, turned, and then phantom-like drifted

toward the lake. They were gone. Or were

they ever there? Could our eyes have

fooled us in the semi-darkness? Could the

duck drought have caused a psychological

reaction to have painted myriads of ducks

upon our inner consciousness? No, these

were real ducks, the flesh and blood va-

riety.

Boom, Boom, Boom! . . . Boom, Boom,

Boom! Clyde and Dunn baptized the new

day with sound. Our eyes swung toward

their pocket in time to make out in the

growing light five mallards reaching for

altitude. Other guns joined in from the

open lake. We were not the only ones

hunting on such a day. A few others had

the disease, too.

The cold was increasing in intensity. By

7 :20 the sky was barred with clouds and

the sun was shining bleakly. More brisk

now than ever was the wind. The decoys

had turned bravely to the north, facing the

elements, and heavy ice was forming in

their wakes. The area of clear water was

rapidly diminishing. If the ducks were to

find water where they could put down, they

would have to come soon. A passing mal-

lard hen, quacking disconcertedly as she

surveyed the ice-sealed pocket, reflected

the consternation of both hunted and

hunter.

Bunches of eight, twelve, and fifteen

were in abundance, mostly mallards, trad-

ing back and forth between the sheltering

woods and the big lake. They seemed to be

moving everywhere but over our pond, as

though some unseen representatives from
the Duck Union had picketed our area as

being unsafe for investigation. The ice-

bound condition of the shallow pocket was
probably the key to the ducks' behavior;

but whatever the cause might have bees,

the result was the same, no ducks. We had

about resigned ourselves to the role of

spectators viewing a gala day of duck

shooting, for those who had braved the

elements appeared to be reaping rich re-

wards when what we had long hoped for

but little expected happened. Riding high

and hesitatingly a full half-mile to the

northwest, a handsome flight of mallards

hove into sight. In contrast to what the

others had done throughout the morning

this flight of some one hundred fifty hold-

overs was flying the edge of the lake in

direct line with our pocket. Sucking in a

lung full of air, I blasted a long and des-

perate call to attract their attention. At
first they made no response. Suddenly,

however, the left wing of the group fal-

tered, indecisively treading the air like

puppets on a string, and then they broke,

plunging downward toward the distant

sound. The long glide had started. I kept

calling and they kept coming. We were

almost afraid to look. We had heard that

a duck can detect the movement of curious

eyes, and we wanted no such slip to be the

occasion of failure now. Down they came,

making their first pass straight over us and

fifty yards high. I quacked gently when
they had passed and back they turned for

another look. Off to the left now, with

wings beating faster to gain flying speed,

they completed their circle. Across our

frozen set they came again, this time low-

er. Then they were out to the right and

swinging around to the front, seeming per-

plexed by the concentrations of ice. Once
again I called. On they came with the

wind. Straight for the blind and not a

dozen feet off the water.

"Go ahead and take them," I begged

Ronnie, realizing that the overhead angle

would be too difficult a shot for me to make
successfully. "They can't find any place to

put down, and they will be gone after this

round."

"No," he answered feverishly, "we'll

wait and hope and take our chances to-

gether.

How glad I am that we did.

Now they were on us. The drakes' green

heads and wild flashing eyes were clearly

discernible to us in our huddled half-

crouch as the entire drove flared up and

over the blind, almost running into my ex-

tended gun barrel. Mustering all my duck-

calling persuasiveness to the fore, I gave

out with the feeding chuckle. Almost si-

multaneously a huge gust of wind rocked

several of the decoys into momentary ac-

tion and carried my feeble attempts at de-

ception to the whole flock. The entire

bunch turned and headed for the decoys.

This time they were satisfied. The wind
and the sound had conspired against the

wary mallards. Making their approach into

the north wind forced them over our blind

once more. Crouched there waiting, we
heard their garbled chatterings, the rush of

their powerful pinions. Settling lower,

ever lower, wings cupped and rigid, rock-

ing with the wind, they rode over the de-

coys and a little beyond them, dropping

into the only open water left, an area no
larger than a double garage. Some stood

on the ice looking like geese, but the main
flock was restive. They moved about fit-

fully in the cramped space 50 yards away,
rising and settling and rising again like;

ocean swells. When they fanned upward
again, we took them. The sky was filled

with mallards. For a moment it looked like

the feather pillow that split wide open'

years ago when my brother and I were
fighting, except this time the feathers were
ducks. The second volley did the real dam-
age, and the whole bottom of the flight

seemed to collapse on the ice. My third

shot was intended for a big drake who ap-

peared crippled, but by some unhappy con-

junction of circumstances I failed to bring

him down. When I reluctantly quit watch-

ing for him to crumple in mid-air and re-

turned my gaze to where the flock had so

recently settled, I was elated to see five

dead mallards lying on the ice, plus two

cripples flopping crazily across the stump-

studded pocket. Ronnie was after them im-

mediately wading through the ice and

slush. Although we lacked only one of|

reaching the limit and the sun was yet far

from its zenith, we decided to call it a day.

On the way back to meet Clyde and

Dunn we guessed at the number in their

bag. Estimates ranged variously from five

to ten as we remembered their shots ami

the possible effectiveness of them. We saw

them drop two pintails on one occasion and

judged from their total shooting that they

had close to a limit. How surprised we
were to find them with only three ducks

—

two sprig hens and a greenhead. They had

lost four or five cripples during the morn-

ing's hunt, most of them having escaped

across ice-bound lily pads inaccessible by

boat. Even with a fire bucket they showed

the effects of Louisiana's vicious wet cold

and were ready to return with us to the

camp.

Back at the landing we danced around in

an effort to restore feeling to our numbed
extremities. Someone conceived the bril-

liant plan of starting the car and warming
our hands at the exhaust pipe. If that idea

has not been patented it needs to be be-

cause it put our hands back to functioning

in short order.

As Bob, the Negro camp attendant, laic

out the morning's bag, he exclaimed witr

excitement, "Y'all sho' got de prize dis

mawnin'—a big black mallud."

Sure enough, there he lay, considerabl>

larger and darker than the mallard hen:

for which he had been mistaken. Our com-

plete bag totaled two mallard and two pin

tail hens, five greenheads, and the big

black. What a gift for a duck hunter's

Christmas! After such a miserable season

could you think of a better? I can say witr

sincerity that "Every successful day in the

field is far less a thrill to me than the cer

tain knowledge that I can hunt again."+
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Enforcement Division

Personnel

With Map Showing
Enforcement

ACTING DIVISION CHIEF

JOHN L. McGEE
309 So. Magnolia St., Hammond

Phone 1583

MAJORS
BEN C. DAHLEN
4955 Gallier Dr., Gentilly Woods
New Orleans, Louisiana
Phone :FR-5563

MARION SOLITO
1410 Point Street
Houma, Louisiana
Phone: 9426

Captain in Charge of Records

ANTHONY BERNI,
3832 Orleans Avenue, New Orleans

Phone: AUdubon 6015

Coordinating Captains

DEWEY L. FARRAR
2912 Ala. Ave., Shreveport
Phone: 3-6495
(Districts 1, 2, 3 and 4)

LESMA HEBERT
Labadieville, La.
Phone: 2651
(Districts 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9)
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DISTRICT CAPTAINS DISTRICT CAPTAINS

Dist. Name Address Dist. Name Address

1 Capt. Clarence Hood 204 Michigan Ave., Jones- 5 Capt. James Ellis Box 757, Sulphur
boro, Phone: 2353 Phone: 4471

Asst. Capt. Jack Stanfield....l025 Laning St., Shreveport 6 Capt. Charles Ventrella Batchelor, La.
Phone:3-6495 Phone: 6106

2 Capt. Edmond Smith Box 392, Oak Grove 7 Capt. Leonard New Box 376, Kentwood
Phone:1-1611 Phone: 2236

3 Capt. Earl Nugent Route #2, Dry Prong 8 Maj. Marion Solito (acting) 1410 Point St., Houma
Phone: 2631 Phone: 9426

4 Capt. Hartwell Love 411 Louisiana Ave., Ferri- 9 Capt. Harry C. Reno Akers P. 0., Pass Manchac
day, Phone: 3593 Phone: 3804

Asst. Capt. Jesse D. Peyton.Box 669, Winsboro Wharf Claude P. LeBlanc
Phone 5480 Wharf Superintendent 77 Metairie Court, Metairie

Asst. Capt. James P. Parker. 403 Scott St., Tallulah
Phone: 813

RANGERS
par ; s lj Name Address and Phone District

ACADIA Hanks, Ivy. J Rt. 1, Box 53-K, Morse (Phone: Crowley 2119R4) 6

ACADIA Lejeune, Learlin Rt. 1, Box 162-A, Branch (Phone: 4440) 6

ALLEN Fontenot, Robert L Rt. 1, Box 54, Oberlin 5

ALLEN .... Reed, Earl L Box 63, Oberlin 5

ASCENSION. Schexnayder, Harold Sorrento, La. (Phone: 4-5197) 7

ASSUMPTION Arcement, Gustave H Labadieville, La. (Phone: 4811) 8

ASSUMPTION Landry, Cullen Paintcourtville, La. (Phone: 2986) 8

AVOYELLES Chaze, Sam, Jr Marksville, La. (Phone: 5942) 6

AVOYELLES .Clark, Elzie D Rt. 2, Box 55, Effie 6

AVOYELLES.. Couvillion, Alfred Rt. 1, Simmesport (Phone: Moreauville 3413) 6

AVOYELLES Luneau, Alfred Vick, La 6

BEAUREGARD Dewey, Tom Box 44, Merryville (Phone: 4421) 5

BIENVILLE Person, R. C Jamestown, La. (Phone: 2265) 1

BIENVILLE Conlay, Louis Bienville, La. (Phone: 8376) 1

BOSSIER Coleman, Olney C Rt. 1, Box 175, McDade (Phone: Plain Dealing 1528) 1

CADDO Barnett, Wm. G. General Delivery, Vivian 1

CADDO Tyler, W. H Rt. 4, Box 396, Shreveport (Phone: 6-4329) 1

CALCASIEU Andrus, Lloyd C 407 Sixth St., Lake Charles 5

CALCASIEU Devall, Simmie Rt. 2, Box 254, Big Lake Community, Lake Charles 5

CALCASIEU Jardell, Barnett 412 Ruth St., Sulphur (Phone: 4751) 5

CALDWWELL Robert, James H Rt. 1, Columbia (Phone: 6715) 4

CAMERON Roux, Daniel Box 114, Cameron 5

CAMERON Rutherford, Arnold Rt. 1, Box 7, Creole (Phone: Cameron 5) 5

CATAHOULA Barron, Ray Sicily Island (Phone: 2007) 4

CATAHOULA McGuffee, Cecil Enterprise, La 4

CATAHOULA Swayze, Allen D Jonesville, La. (Phone: 5241) 4

CLAIBORNE Killgore, Walter E Box 182, Lisbon (Phone: 2526) 1

CONCORDIA Beard, Ivy Monterey, La. (Phone: 3593) 4

CONCORDIA Fairbanks, Edwin Wildsville, La. (Phone: 4901) 4

CONCORDIA Forman, Theo, Jr Eva, La. (Phone: c/o A. D. Swayze, Jonesville 5241) 4

DESOTO Elam, Chas. W 407 N. Washington Ave., Mansfield (Phone: 96) 1

DESOTO Speights, Noble A Longstreet, La. (Phone: 9) 1

DESOTO Ruffin, Kirby H 1305 Florence St., Box 323, Mansfield (Phone: 219-W) 1

E. BATON ROUGE Jarreau, Larance U ...9525 New Hammond Hwy., Baton Rouge (Phone: 8-5046) 7

E. CARROLL Fortenberry, Quinton Transylvania, La. (Phone: Lake Providence 487J30) - 2

E. CARROLL Magee, Chappel C Box 54, Lake Providence (Phone: 478-J) 2

E. FELICIANA Bunch, George T. Clinton, La. (Phone: 227-J) 7

E. FELICIANA Price, Ben A Ethel, La. (Phone: 2112) 7

EVANGELINE Andrus, Jas. Alex Rt. 3, Box 486, Ville Platte (Phone: 803F2) - 6

EVANGELINE Hays, Guy Ford Box 19, Reddell (Phone: Mamou 800J5) 6

FRANKLIN Hodges, Homer Wisner, La. (Phone: 3041) 4
FRANKLIN Stewart, Rheo G ....Rt. 4, Box 4014, Winnsboro 4
GRANT... Coleman, Jack A Pollock, La. (Phone: 4581) .- 3

GRANT Shipp, Edgar Rt. 2, Pollock (Phone: 3-3923) 3

IBERIA Bonin, Theodore Avery Island, La. (Phone: 2-7751) 8
IBERIA Weber, Earl J Box 204, Jeanerette, La. (Phone: 4183) - 8
IBERIA Duhon, Melvin J Rt. B, Box 113, New Iberia (Phone: 2-8781) 8
IBERVILLE Olano, Charles White Castle, La. (Phone: 50042) 6

JACKSON Shell, Thurmon E Chatham, La. (Phone: 89-W) 1

JEFFERSON Billiot, Joseph L Box 27, Lafitte (Phone: 3658) 9
JEFFERSON Coulon, Alex J., Sr Box 452, Barataria (Phone: Lafitte 9976) 9
JEFFERSON. Rau, Peter E 532 Central Ave., Jefferson (Phone: Cedar 5821) 9
JEFFERSON DAVIS Leleux, Louis N Box 303, Jennings (Phone: 1043-J) 5

LAFAYETTE Begnaud, Noisey P Box 165, Carencro (Phone: 5-0042) 6
LAFAYETTE... Cormier, Easton J 417 Elizabeth St., Lafayette (Phone:8-2235) 6
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RANGER S—Continued

Parish Name Address and Phone Disti

LAFOURCHE Anthony, Adams RFD Box 139, Lockport (Phone: Larose 3-3796) 8
LAFOURCHE Ongel, Ulysse J Box 161, Lockport (Phone: 3-3794) 8
LA SALLE Dunn, Thurston Box 443, 011a (Phone: 5-7118) 4
LA SALLE Otwell, T. H Walters, La. (Phone: Jonesville 2862) 4
LA SALLE Gibson, Arthur G ..Jena, La. (Phone:2-3837) 4
LA SALLE.... Stutson, Willie R Nebo Rt., Jena (Phone: 2-6058) ... 4
LINCOLN Maxwell, Spencer Ruston, La. (Phone: 1988J1) 2

LINCOLN Williamson, Jewell Rt. 2, Choudrant (Phone: Farmerville 8472) .... 2
LIVINGSTON Harris, Chas. R Rt. 1, Box 103-B, Denham Springs (Phone: 5-2906) 7
LIVINGSTON Milton, E. J Tangipahoa, La 7
LIVINGSTON Mack, Prestley R Rt. 3, Box 189, Hammond (Phone: 185M2) 7
LIVINGSTON Anderson, J. R. General Delivery, Holden ... 7

MADISON Smith, Wm. D Rt. 1, Box 158-B, Tallulah (Phone: 813) 4
MOREHOUSE Burgess, Frank Oak Ridge, La. (Phone: Rayville 3991) 2
MOREHOUSE Mayo, Dan P ...Rt. 1, Jones, La 2

NATCHITOCHES Weaver, Eugene Creston, La. (Phone: 2783) 3
NATCHITOCHES Brassett, Percy Rt. 1, Box 235, Campti . 3
NATCHITOCHES Williams, Lary Chestnut, La 3
MATCHITOCHES Deblieux, J. L Rt. 3, Box 112-A, Natchitoches (Phone: 4380) 3
MATCHITOCHES Desadier, Clarence Rt. 3, Box 179, Natchitoches (Phone: 4510) 3

3RLEANS Britt, J. H 915 St. Louis St., New Orleans 9
3RLEANS Danove, Paul J .4537 N. Rampart St., New Orleans (Phone: BYwater 1207) 9
ORLEANS Harmon, Wilkes R 4214 Paris Ave., New Orleans (Phone: BYwater 7139) 9
ORLEANS McCue, Arthur J... 1013 S. Genois St., New Orleans (Phone: AMhurst 2236) 9
DRLEANS Tullier, Albert .539 Wagner St., Algiers (Phone: ALgiers 7349) . 9
DRLEANS Shambley, Alfred T 5952 Annunciation St., New Orleans (Phone: UPtown 9553-M) . .. 9
DUACHITA ..Oxley, Wm. Mack 105 Vz Polar St., Monroe 2

'OINTE COUPEE Bonaventure, Wilfred Oscar, La. (Phone: 4541 or 4549) 6
DOINTE COUPEE Kline, J. M... Frisco, La. (Phone: 7-4388) 6
JOINTE COUPEE Purpera, Vincent, Jr Innis, La. (Phone: 6106) 6
RAPIDES Price, Muriel E Sieper, La 3
<APIDES ...Slay, Wesley Rt. 1, Dry Prong (Phone: Polock 2822) .3
IAPIDES James, Billy K 2327 Olive St., Alexandria (Phone: 2-3053) 3
IED RIVER Jowers, James O Box 213, Coushatta (Phone: 4040) ... 1
*ED RIVER Cason, Ronald Rt. 3, Coushatta (Phone: 5812) 1

ABINE Anthony, Clyde E Rt. 1, Many (Phone: 3804 or 3715) 3
T. CHARLES Schaubhut, Willie E Des Allemands, La. (Phone: Luling 5135) ... 9
T. HELENA Brecheen, Roscoe.. Greensburg, La. (Phone: Greensbuig Drug Store) ... 7
T.JAMES Pertuis, Robert Lutcher, La. (Phone: 3350) 9
T.LANDRY Doucet, Regile, Jr Star Route, Washington (Phone: 9520) 6
T. LANDRY Jackson, Andrew L Rt. 2, Melville (Phone: 290F03) 6
T.LANDRY Tate, Honore Box 51, Lawtell (Phone: 6665) . 6
T. MARTIN Dupuis, Melvin Rt. 2, Box 678, Breaux Bridge (Phone: 5165) .. 6
T. MARTIN Romero, Robert 102 Vivier St., St. Martinville (Phone: 3298) .... . 6
IT. MARY Fouquier, Everette J 305 Sanders St., Franklin (Phone: 895) 8
T.MARY Gilmore, Cecil Box 45, Berwick (Phone: 3886) 8
T. TAMMANY Jenkins, Arthur Box 166, Covington (Phone: 219-J) .... .. 7
T. TAMMANY Parker, A. D 18th & Monroe Sts., Covington (Phone: 839-W) ... 7

rANGIPAHOA McCoy, Granville Rt. 3, Box 165, Amite (Phone: 3504) 7
["ANGIPAHOA Niehaus, Nick Ponchatoula (Phone: 7063) 7
["ANGIPAHOA Sanders, Jessie Kentwood, La. (Phone: 4076) 7
rANGIPAHOA Milton, E. J Tangipahoa, La 7
I"ANGIPAHOA Bardwell, Huey..... Rt. 1, Box 140, Ponchatoula (Phone: Hammond 996R2) 7
rANGIPAHOA Bollin, H. N Box 597, Ponchatoula 7
FENSAS Poe, Bill Newellton, La. (Phone: 4432) 4
rENSAS Spruill, Harvey St. Joseph, La. (Phone: 63) 4
rENSAS Stewart, Thomas W Newellton, La 4
rERREBONNE Jaccuzzo, James V 614 Point St., Houma (Phone: 6145) ... 8

JNION Tallin, J. Marvin Bernice, La. (Phone: 5941 or 5942) 2
JNION Hamilton, James Donaldsonville, La. (Phone: 8466) _ 2
JNION Langston, Edward Litroe, La 2
JNION Pace, Norman A Haile, La 2

/ERMILION Fredricks, Paul H ...Rt. 1, Box 297, Guevdan (Phone: 3291) 8
/ERMILION Lege, Milton 708 So. East St., Abbeville (Phone: 2483-M) 8
/ERMILION Menard, Levise Rt. 1, Box 157-A, Erath (Phone: 3471) 8
/ERNON Davis, Leslie Simpson, La. (Phone: 62-8609) 3

WASHINGTON Seal, Leroy Varnado, La. (Phone: 1991-J-3) 7
WASHINGTON Kemp, Thomas A 415 Huron St., Bogalusa 7
WEBSTER Smith, Claude W Box 443, Cotton Valley (Phone: 8603) .... 1
V. BATON ROUGE Francois, John G Rt. 1, Port Allen (Phone: Erwinville 8-3837) 6
N. CARROLL Ford, James A Epps, La 2
V. CARROLL Schrock, Clyde Oak Grove, La. 2
V.FELICIANA Rosenthal, Jos St. Francisville, La. (Phone: 122) 7
VINN Ryder, H 406 Jones St., Winnfield (Phone: 4394) 3
VINN Harrington, Hoyt Rt. 3, Winnfield (Phone: 4372) 3
VINN Raborn, Victor L Rt. 1. Goldonna (Phone: 4372) ... 3
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Louisiana Game and Fish Law Convictions
FOR 1953 AND 1954

Type of Violation 1953 1954

Angling without license 1121 790

Commercial fishing- without license 107 147

Selling fish without license 3G 56

Electrocution of fish 54 62

Trawling without license 33 32

Trawling at night 8 2

Trawling in closed waters 161 60

Possession of undersized fish 182 122

Possession over legal limit game fish 41 31

Possession game fish for sale 18 7

Possession undersized shrimp 107 50

Possession undersized crabs 14 10

Possession undersized frogs 2

Possession migratory wild fowls out of season 16 7

Possession over limit fowls 9 53

Taking alligators in closed season 4

Possession illegal deeer meat 7 8

Hunting migratory wild fowls illegal hours 25 88

Hunting and killing woodduck 34

Hunting migratory wild fowl closed season 53 45

Hunting migratory wild fowl without duck stamp 8 39

Hunting migratory wild fowl in baited pond 3 16

Hunting on State Preserve 56 28

Hunting without license 192 175

Hunting at night 368 390

Hunting with unplugged gun 107 177

Hunting quail in closed season 6 32

Hunting squirrels in closed season 235 143

Hunting dove illegal hours 14

Possession over limit of squirrels 16 3

Possession over limit of dove 15

Hunting dove in closed season 54 37

Hunting doe in closed season 8 45

Hunting deer in closed parish 4 6

Hunting deer in closed season 84 55

Hunting deer on public road 6

Hunting frog in closed season 23 30

Hunting frog by illegal methods 2 5

Hunting rabbits in closed season 59 32

Hunting turkeys in closed season 2 4

Hunting snipe in closed season 1 4

Hunting grobeck in closed season 39 5

Hunting crane in closed season 2 1

Hunting egrets in closed season 1 1

Fishing game fish illegal tackle 96 105

Fishing commercial fish illegal tackle 97 72

Fishing without non-resident license 110 144

Fishing with explosives 1 5

Fishing on State Preserves 2 6

Hunting fur bearing animals with gun 40 21

Hunting from power boat 10 46

Hunting robins in closed season 11 15

Hunting woodcock in closed season 2 2

Hunting woodcock illegal hours 1

Trapping without license 16 12

Trapping out of season 17 14

Trapping on State Preserves 9

Camping on refuge 3 15

Buying fur without license 2 1

Poisoning fish 6 29

Pollution of stream 1

Blocking of stream 56 39

Taking oysters from polluted area 6

Transporting fish out of state 1

Aggravated assault—attempted murder 3 1

Shooting fish—light and gun 4 3

Taking fish with bow and arrow 3

Catching lizard at night with light 3

Arson—setting fire to State Parks 15

Taking illegal turtle eggs 3

Firing the feeding and breeding grounds of wild birds and wild life

quadrupeds 39

TOTALS 3755 3468

CONVICTIONS FOR 1954
by Parish

Parish Number

Acadia 22

Allen 24

Ascension 9G

Assumption 34

Avoyelles 88

Beauregard 24

Bienville 35

Bossier 37

Caddo 117

Calcasieu 82

Caldwell 18

Cameron 52

Catahoula 58

Claiborne 36

Concordia 51

De Soto 14

East Baton Rouge 37

East Carroll 40

East Feliciana 16

Evangeline 35

Franklin 33

Grant 59

Iberia 112

Iberville 38

Jackson 9

Jefferson 67

Jefferson Davis 50

Lafayette 37

Lafourche 39

La Salle 32

Lincoln 30

Livingston 116

Madison 49

Morehouse 90

Natchitoches 83

Orleans 188

Ouachita 60

Plaquemines 55

Point Coupee 77

Rapides 100

Red River 23

Richland 27

Sabine 3

St. Bernard 30

St. Charles 87

St. Helena 20

St. James 20

St. John 60

St. Landry 116

St. Martin 63

St. Mary 35

St. Tammany 217

Tangipahoa 128

Tensas 47

Terrebonne 75

Union 25

Vermilion 37

Vernon 43

Washington 84

Webster 13

West Baton Rouge 25

West Carroll 7

West Feliciana 14

Winn 29

TOTAL 3468
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Armadillo

the original wetback
by

Gwen Kirtley Perkins

Mexican immigrants slipping across the Rio
Grande under cover of darkness, stealthily trying to

find a way into the land of opportunity that lies to

the north, could well adopt the nine-banded arma-
dillo (Dasypus novemcinctus) as their emblem, for

their aspiration is this creature's achievement.

I
Ever since the days of the Spanish conquistadors

[(who nicknamed it the "Little Armada") this ar-

Imor-plated mammal has been migrating slowly but

(steadily northward—up from South and Central

[America, on through Mexico, and finally, just 75
jyears ago, crossing over the border and into the

States.

i The waters of the Rio Grande offered no barrier

jto the armadillo because he is a remarkably good
jswimmer. Where the river was narrow and fairly

shallow, he simply walked his way across the bot-

|tom; where it was deep and wide, he attained his

'destination with a vigorous dog-paddle. Swimming
Ifor such a heavy, muscle-bound fellow might be

(February, 1955

rather difficult if it were not for the fact that he
comes equipped with an internal life preserver. With
a few gulps of air he is able to inflate himself and
swim with comparative ease.

Generally considered unintelligent, he must be giv-

en credit for his ambition : ever since he arrived in

Texas he has been trying to move on to Louisiana.

For one thing, he doesn't like the weather out west.

The heat doesn't bother him as much as does the lack

of humidity, and, too, the things that an armadillo

likes to eat seem to like to grow in Louisiana. He be-

gan to appear occasionally in western Louisiana
along about 1925, and since that time he has slowly

extended his range throughout much of the state. To
date he is well established in western, central, and
northern parishes of Louisiana. Many individual

armadillos, with the help of tourists, have succeeded

in crossing over the Mississippi River and are being
reported as far east as Alabama and Florida and
north into Oklahoma and Arkansas.
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He is primarily a meat eater and any vegetable

that he might consume is as accidental and uninten-

tional as Junior's spinach. When the blackberries

and mulberries ripen he will munch a little on the

succulent fruit, and later on in the summer he'll feed

on persimmons, holly berries, and French mulberries.

The meat of the beetle, particularly that of the

scarab, is the food he relishes above all others.

It has been reported that the armadillo is benefi-

cial in his destruction of the sugar-cane beetles that

plague the cane and corn farmers ; however, he usu-

ally attacks there so vigorously that he often uproots

much of the crop and offsets many of his good inten-

tions.

The eagerness with which he hunts out roaches,

crickets, flies, and cutworms, should make him a

very desirable pet, but here again we must add that

he is equally adept at digging up the rosebushes and

the cabbages.

An armadillo stomach without an ant is as rare as

a disloyal Texan. Being close kin to the South Amer-
ican ant-eater, it is not surprising to learn that he

goes in for ants in a big way. He consumes thou-

sands of them whenever the opportunity or ant hill

avails itself. The record seems to be held by one

gluttonous gourmand who ate 40,000 ants in one

meal.

The armadillo is not a very clever hunter and

never tries to cover up his tracks, and for this reason

he gets blamed for a lot of mischief. Because he is

known to eat eggs, some hunters blame him for their

not bringing home a limit of quail. A broken egg-

shell, an armadillo track, and circumstantial evi-

dence convicts him of murder. Field biologists who
have studied the case generally conclude that the

breaking up of quail nests by armadillos is usually

accidental. Perhaps the quail is as much to blame

as the armadillo for placing the nest in his way. Male

armadillos have been found to be more inclined to-

ward egg breaking than females.

Since armadillos frequently break into and eat

domestic chicken eggs, it is quite probable that they

would eat any quail or turkey eggs that they found

in their way ; however, no indications have yet been

found by field investigators that make armadillos

wholly responsible for fluctuations in game bird pop-

ulations. The problem of game abundance is a com-

plex one involving ample food, available cover, and
sufficient seed stock. Predation appears to play a

relatively unimportant role.

This animal also digs up the eggs of turtles and
reptiles, and frequently eats some of the smaller

snakes, frogs and salamanders.

A hungry armadillo is not unlike a pineywoods
rooter as he points his long nose downward and
peers nearsightedly about as he digs and roots and
grubs for his supper, happily grunting as he works.

Sometimes he may be seen standing upright on his

hind feet, supporting himself with his tail as he

sniffs the air for a scent of food or a possible enemy.

He prefers to feed and forage at night, but oc-

casionally ventures out on a cloudy day or after a

late afternoon shower. Evidently he is very hard of

hearing or slow witted or optimistic for he rarely

seems aware of danger until it is very close at hand.

;

When at last he is startled or frightened he has a

habit of jumping straight up into the air before tak-,

ing flight. This has accounted for the extinction of

many of his tribe along the highways. More arma-

dillos die with backs broken against the underparts

of automobiles than by being run over by the wheels.

Once on the run he is hard to catch and once on the •

dig is even harder to unearth. Armadillos can bury

themselves completely in two minutes and this in

soil too hard to sink a shovel.

He is a firm believer in that old adage about safety,

in numbers for he regularly digs and uses from four

to eight burrows. These are usually simple tunnels 1

from two to twelve feet deep with the nest located

in the enlarged terminal of the hole. He prefers to

live alone, and except during the breeding season,

only one armadillo will be found to any burrow.'

Other tenants frequently move in uninvited and the

amiable armadillo is often forced to go dig other

holes when squatter rabbits, skunks, opossums, rats,

or owls take over the old homestead.

Armadillo reproduction is very unusual. Although

fertilization takes place in July or August, implanta-

tion is delayed for a period of about 14 weeks. Fi-

nally in December this occurs and embryo develops

rapidly until the time of birth in February or March.

Mama armadillo nearly always has quadruplets and!

they are always of the same sex.

The armadillo is said to have an acute sense of

smell. The proof of this we'll leave to the experts,

but any layman can tell you that armadillos truly

smell. The disagreeableness of their odor has been

somewhat to their advantage as the eating of arma-

dillo meat has not become widespread. Mexicans

and Indians south of the border have eaten them for

centuries and in Texas the armadillo is known as the

"poor man's pork." People who clean the meat can

seldom stand to eat it, but if you can get someone

else to do that job for you, you will find the dressed

meat quite palatable. Our five-year-old even labeled

it "Dee-lish-us," and asked for second and third

helpings. However, this same youngster also likes

sauerkraut, dill pickles, and hot sauce. Speaking for

my own average appetite I found it edible, tasting

like tough pork.

Drought and freezing temperatures seem to be the

only limiting factors that stand in the way of this

determined, hard-shelled "wet back," so as the cli-

mate of our continent continues to grow gradually

warmer, the armadillo may, in some future century,

conquer the arctic. *
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The WHITE IBIS

SITUATION IN LOUISIANA

by

Robert P. Allen

Research Associate

National Audubon Society

For the past several years reports from
Louisiana have indicated that the white
ibis population has increased remarkably
in certain areas, notably in the marshes to

the west of Lake Pontchartrain and south
of there around Des Allemands. At the
same time a growing scarcity of other

marsh inhabitants has been noted, chiefly

mink and raccoons that are valued as fur-

bearers, bullfrogs whose legs are served at

many a roadside eating place, and the
succulent crawfish that form the basis of
the crawfish bisque for which nearby New
Orleans is justly famous.
One difficulty in this situation seems to

be that the crawfish, bullfrogs, mink and
raccoons are taken commercially and for
profit, while the white ibis is not. In fact,

the ibis is protected by State Law. Also,
among other items of diet, the white ibis

eats crawfish, and so the people who make
a living from catching crawfish are casting

a troubled and accusing eye at the ibis, and
blaming it for all their difficulties. In this

they have been joined by those who catch

and sell bullfrogs or trap raccoons and
mink. Something or somebody must be at

fault, and since the white ibis appears to be

prospering, it is regarded as the villain.

You cannot blame these people for seek-

ing an easy solution to their troubles, but

there are always two sides to a story. And
one of these stories is likely to be right

while the other is wrong, especially in mat-

ters concerned with the biotic equilibrium

of a marsh, which is what we have here.

Not that the people who live on the marsh

may not be perfectly right in their think-

ing—those who live close to these things

sometimes know more about them than all

the biologists put together—but the ques-
tion of whether or not the white ibis is to

blame in this situation is of importance to

many interests besides that of the people
who are accusing it. In other parts of the

country the white ibis is greatly valued
because it is considered as beneficial to the

crab and mullet fisheries, such as the

$100,000 industry around Tampa Bay,
Florida. Here the rigid protection of white
ibises, and their restoration to nesting

colonies that now total several hundred
thousand birds, have resulted in fertiliza-

tion of surrounding waters, rapid increase

of water vegetation and other organisms,
and the consequent recovery of an exhausted
fishery. In other regions the white ibis,

which gathers in flocks of immense beauty,
is valued as one of the basic tourist attrac-

tions, as for example in the Myakka River
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State Park, the Everglades National Park,

and other areas in Florida. Those who

benefit from the presence of white ibises,

not to mention the many organizations

throughout the country which have labored

through the years to obtain protection for

these birds, would be deeply puzzled by

any effort to outlaw them and destroy them

without an ironclad case against them.

Just what are the specific charges that

have been leveled against the white ibis, and

what can be said about them? One group

of marshmen told a New Orleans news-

paperman that the basic diet of the white

ibis is crawfish, which it was claimed

is also the basic diet of mink and raccoons.

It could be true that under certain condi-

tions white ibises will feed chiefly on craw-

fish, depending, for instance, on the sea-

son and the availability of crawfish. But

they do not feed exclusively on crawfish

by any means. White ibises likewise eat

fiddler crabs (which are much easier to

catch than the burrowing crawfish), mud
crabs, snails, slugs, various insects includ-

ing not only water insects but cutworms,

grasshoppers and others that may be harm-

ful to the farmer and gardener. They also

eat snakes, including small moccasins.

These varied feeding habits have been

carefully established, for the most part,

from analysis of stomach contents.

As for crawfish being the basic diet of

mink and raccoons, the newsman must

have misunderstood his informants, for

any marshman would know better than

that! Mink are strictly carnivorous, feeding

on a varied assortment that includes fish,

frogs (including bullfrogs), snakes, small

mammals like young muskrats, rabbits and

mice, and also birds. They likewise eat

crawfish, but they most assuredly do not

depend on crawfish in a healthy piece of

marsh to such an extent that they will de-

crease in numbers because the crawfish

are scarce. Pretty much the same can be

said for the raccoon. These adaptable

animals are omnivorous. Besides frogs

(again, they eat bullfrogs, which are not a

regular item of diet for the white ibis!),

fish, crustaceans, insects, reptiles, small

mammals and birds and birds' eggs, they

will take corn, fruit and other vegetable

items, as is well known. Crawfish are

doubtless only an item of diet when they

are so very abundant that it is worth Mr.

'Coon's while to dig them out. Which

doesn't seem to be the case here. As a

matter of fact, raccoons may be enormously

abundant in areas where there are virtual-

ly no crawfish at all.

The marshmen also claim they fear an

"eat-out," and added that it would take
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Chart prepared by Mr. Allen, showing food web involving white ibis
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Allan D. Oruickahank from National Audubon Socie

twenty years to recover from it. A so-

alled "eat-out" is a phenomenon that may
sometimes result in a marsh inhabited by
ian over-population of muskrats. Musk-
fats are herbivorous and an "eat-out" is

Concerned entirely with the complete de-

struction of certain marsh plants. To apply

jthis term to a marsh that appears to be de-

pleted of crawfish, bullfrogs, mink and
'raccoons, all of which have long lived in

natural harmony but are now subject to

keavy inroads from a regular commercial

bake, would seem insupportable, to say the

east.

The charges against the white ibis also

add that bullfrogs subsist largely on craw-

fish too, when, as a matter of fact, bull-

ifrogs begin life feeding on algae, desmids
and diatoms, and as adults switch to tad-

poles (even of their own kind!), insects,

Isnails and worms. If they take crawfish at

ill it would be unusual, considering the

normal habits of the two creatures. A
group of sportsmen claim that, in addition

to all these supposed crimes, the white ibis

feeds on perch and trout, as well as craw-

fish and frogs, and cleans out wide areas

of the swamps of these creatures. If so, the

white ibis has suddenly changed its eating

habits in Louisiana!

Quite seriously, on the face of things,

the charges against the white ibis in Loui-

siana, while understandable enough, would

appear to be based on exceedingly flimsy

circumstantial evidence. Now there is

nothing flimsy or rule-of-thumb about

Nature, and a marsh that is unable to

suppport a healthy and thriving population

of all of these creatures—white ibises,

crawfish, bullfrogs, mink, raccoons and all

the rest—should be immediately suspect.

Instead of casting an aggrieved eye at the

white ibis, which is evidently an innocent

scapegoat, and a rather obvious, too con-

venient one at that, someone ought to be
taking a second look at the marshes where
these complaints are coming from. Prob-
ably a sound, unprejudiced biological in-

vestigation and some additional regulation

of catches would result in an eventual im-

provement.

In any event, the white ibis is deserving

of fair treatment, as are the marshmen,
the bullfrogs, the crawfish and all the

rest which are concerned in this situation.

And this applies to the fellow who likes his

crawfish bisque—there is no good reason
why he shouldn't have all he wants. But
first of all, a balance must be found be-

tween all of these things. It is to be hoped
that hasty action will be thrust aside in

favor of an investigation that is fair and
that is based on biological principles. Any
other method of seeking a solution will be

very apt to backfire.
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Of Interest

L-O-W..
At the fall meeting of the Louisiana Outdoor Writers' Associa-

tion, held at Pass-a- Loutre, these officers were elected to serve

during 1955: Clockwise) Gwen Perkins, Baton Rouge, Sec.-Treas.;

W. C. Goings, Shreveport, 2nd Vice-President: W. MacFadden Duffy,

New Orleans, 1st Vice-President; and Hurley Campbell, Baton Rouge,

President.

Albert S
the La. W
confers wit
Francis A.

kes (left),

Idlife and
h state civ

Woolfley.

Assistant Director of

Fisheries Commission,
I defense director Gen.

Civil Defense . . .

Assistance in law enforcement and trans-

portation is expected to feature Civil De-

fense participation by the Wildlife and

Fisheries Department in event of a national

emergency, Director L. D. Young, Jr., an-

nounced today.

Young said that organization of the de-

partment's materials and personnel to as-

sist in Civil Defense operations will be

headed by A. A. Sikes, assistant director,

who will serve as Civil Defense co-ordinator

for the department.

"Although there may be other ways in

which we can assist in Civil Defense opera-

tions, our enforcement personnel and vari-

ous equipment for use on land, water and

in the air should be of major value," Young

declared.

At a recent meeting in Baton Rouge

with Maj. Gen. Raymond H. Fleming, state

adjutant general presiding, Governor Ken-

non, in an official memorandum, called upon

state departments, offices and agencies to

name Civil Defense chairmen and to plan

utilization of resources for Civil Defense.
|

Emphasizing that preparation to cope I

with atomic attack will require maximum
effort, the Governor reminded that the i

legislature in 1950 enacted a Civil Defense

law which provides for the utilization of

the resources and the state and its political

subdivisions for Civil Defense.

Partial Albino

No matter how the car looks, he didn't run

over the deer. J. B. Russell, of Natchitoches,

shot this beautiful partial albino buck on

December 18 in Madison Parish. Vital sta-

tistics: .300 Savage at 125 yards on a six

point buck weighing 150 pounds.

Natchitoches limes photo.
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NEW ROADS

Every duck hunter hunting river bottoms

''ill agree that the recently closed season

pas by far the best in recent years.

Not being fortunate enough to belong to

private club or to be in a position to

unt the marshes and coastal areas of the

tate, my duck hunting is limited to the

iver bottoms in the Grassy Lake area. I

ave hunted this area for several years,

nd this season was by far the best. I

rould like to mention that the split season,

s we had this year, is a wonderful con-

srvation measure, especially in the more

ghtly populated regions such as the

Irassy Lake area.

It is my understanding that the Con-

ervation Department has leased several

housand acres in Avoyelles Parish, includ-

ng Grassy Lake, for the benefit of we less

ortunate hunters who have to rough it

n our own for our small share of the

ame. Hats off to the Department for such

wonderful program.

Some form of conservation management

r supervision will most certainly be en-

orced in these newly acquired locations.

Vhen the rules and regulations are formu-

lated for these areas, I would like to make
ne recommendation for duck hunting,

^his recommendation is based on several

I ears of hunting the Grassy Lake area.

suggest that duck hunters be prohibited

n the afternoon. Every duck hunter

mows that late afternoon shooting, espe-

cially where ducks roost, will eventually

pake the ducks move on. Remember, too,

lhat these areas are not heavily populated

jvith ducks and that afternoon shooting

(educes the population, not in more ducks

liagged, but in the increased number of

lucks that move on to new locations.

The Grassy Lake area is a fisherman's

iiaradise as well as a good hunting area.

Wouldn't it be nice to make a morning
iunt, bag four ducks, and then do a little

ishing in the afternoon? Most sportsmen

re hunters as well as fishermen, and
either of our favorite sports would be

leglected.

—Bill Gremillion

CARTOONS
New Orleans

I want especially to compliment you on
he cartoons in the November issue called

{'The Lighter Side". All of these cartoons

ire very clever and very appropriate, and
would suggest that you continue to have

'The Lighter Side" in each issue of the

nagazine in months to come.

—0. E. Haring

NEW YORK SPEAKS
Mamaroneck, New York

|
We would like to compliment you on your

line conservation publication, the LOUISI-
ANA CONSERVATIONIST. It presents

the picture of your work in a very interest-

ing and informative way and helps our

club up here in New York to keep abreast

with conservation advancements down south.

We particularly enjoy your timely picture

stories and the interesting "Speak Your

Piece" page. Thanks for sending your ex-

cellent publication our way every month.

—Charles M. Fitch, President

Mamaronek Rangers Conservation

Club.

"THANKS, BUT . .
."

Shreveport

I have been intending to write and let

you know how I have enjoyed the CON-
SERVATIONIST, so thanks for the enjoy-

ment.

But now I would like to voice a number

of complaints about our north Louisiana

hunting. First off, I have been at the hunt-

ing sport a number of years, taught by my
dad how to still hunt squirrels, but am sorry

to write that hunting for squirrels is over,

as all the timber land is posted and tha

land that isn't is overrun with hunters. So

like hundreds of others I quit, as it has

become too dangerous and is no longer a

sport. The same thing has happened to the

bird hunting, and this duck season has been

almost a nightmare. But the topper of all

these gripes is, can't some kind of a law

be passed to stop the fishing while our short

duck season is on. I know this will get a

rise out of fishermen, that claim to be

sports. But all I ask them to do is cut and

haul just four boat loads of good willow

brush, and put it on a blind, then put out

50 or more decoys, not to count the cost of

them, or the driving of pilings and lumber

it takes to build a blind, then on opening-

day to find perch fishing has stripped most

of the brush off by fishermen hanging on

the brush, or have a cat fisherman anchor

outside of your decoys while you are trying

to kill yourself a duck dinner and enjoy

a day's hunt. Don't get me wrong, I love

fishing as well as hunting, but casting is

my kind of fishing, and I do that in early

spring and early fall. I have been consid-

ered by others as one of the best types of

sportsmen, as I live and am a strong be-

liever in the old golden rule, Do unto others

as you would have them do unto you. I

believe if all so-called sportsmen would

follow the Golden Rule, there would be a

lot less Posted signs, and less letters of this

kind.

Thanks again for the best magazine

printed anywhere. —J.O.R.

ANONYMOUS
Westwego

A couple of issues back you published an

article in "Speak Your Piece" about a law

on property rights. I believe this article

said something about private property hav-

ing to be fenced and not posted. It was a

law passed by the Attorney General in 1939.

Could you possibly reprint this particular

article in "Speak Your Piece" again.

—L.H.G.

See below. This is the last go 'round for

unsigned letters. No more. If you write,

give your correct name and address.

—C.H.G.

HOW TO POST LAND

January 3, 1955.

Here at Louisiana Tech in one of my
forestry classes we were discussing the

right and wrong ways of posting land.

Much disagreement arose and I wondered

if you might give me some information on

the right way to post land.

Dick Taylor

Box 123

Tech Station

Ruston, Louisiana

There have been many different inter-

pretations of the law of Louisiana con-

cerning the posting of land. In order that

you may follow the correct procedure in

your area I suggest that you contact the

District Attorney for your district for his

interpretation of the posting laws.

Joh n L. McGee, Chief

Enforcement Division
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WHAT IS HAPPENING TO OUR
WETLAND RESOURCES?

The theme of National Wildlife Week
1955 is wetlands preservation. The Wildlife

Federations throughout the country have
selected this topic because they recognize it

as one of the most urgent conservation prob-

lems of our day—one which, if allowed to

go unresolved, would have far-reaching ef-

fects on our American way of living. It is

a broad and complex problem, having many
ramifications. Each American is indirectly

involved in that he would be affected by the

eventual water shortage ensuing from fur-

ther wetland destruction. But directly and
immediately concerned are those who depend
on wetland areas for their living and rec-

reation—farmers, fur marketers, hunters,

fishermen and others.

It is only since 1900 that conservation
has become a dynamic force on the Amer-
ican scene. During this short period, great
strides have been made in research on the

social and biological fundamentals which
form the basis for our land management
practices. And within the last thirty years
we have witnessed the evolution of the

greater part of our modern conservation

programs. Public and private agencies have
been created to disseminate information on
natural resources and to carry out long-

range plans for their management. Public

recognition of the need for these programs
has been demonstrated through the passage
of state and federal laws which provide both
the authority and funds for the agencies to

carry on this important and most vital

work.

Private conservation organizations, work-
ing individually in their local areas and
collectively on the state and national levels,

have done much to focus attention on those
problems requiring the fullest public under-
standing. Wetland preservation is such a
problem. As with any program to be car-

ried out by our public conservation agencies,

the restoration and development of our
swamps, marshes, lakes and rivers requires

continued public support and endorsement.
Without this, these agencies lack both the

authority and funds to proceed with the
tremendous task that is to be done on pub-
licly-owned areas and in helping the private

landowner realize the maximum benefits

from his wetlands.

What are wetlands?

Of what value or use are they? What
part do they play in our American system
that makes them worthy of being emphas-
ized in a nation-wide conservation program
during the 1955 National Wildlife Week?
The fact that these questions are fre-

quently raised reveals the failure of our
conservation organizations and agencies to

fully inform the public of one of the most
urgent of our current conservation needs.

Of course, we must recognize that con-

servation competes with many interests in

our modern living and that the average
man and woman finds little time to reflect

on the disastrous effects of the resource

depletion that is going on throughout the

United States and the world. A large part
of our citizens have not yet fully appre-
ciated the fact that the prosperity and eco-

nomic health of a nation depends on its

natural resources. Many of us fail to real-

mineral, plant and animal resources can
ize that depletion of our vital water, soil,

eventually bring poverty of the kind that
we see in other parts of the world. Amer-
icans, it seems, are slow to profit from the
experience of others. Most of us do not
appreciate that the main difference between
our lands and those of the improvished
countries in Asia, Europe and Africa is the
difference in time of occupancy and misuse.
Until the coming of white men, human
populations on the North American con-

tinent had a comparatively small influence

on the landscape. Nature healed faster than
man could destroy. Now the situation is

reversed. Destruction of resources is ac-
celerated to the point where in two or three
more decades we can see the end of the
natural bounties that have made our nation

the wealthiest in the world.

WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO OUR
WETLANDS?

Where have our wetlands gone? Drain
age, filling-in and pollution have taken the!

heaviest toll. A U. S. Fish and Wildlife'

Service report reveals that 75 per cent oJ

the 120-million acres of marshes and wet!

lands originally found within the Uniteo

States have been destroyed. While primarily

concerned with good quality waterfowl habi-i

tat, these figures reveal the seriousness oil

widespread wetland destruction.

Wetlands are suffering severe losses froir

pollution. Each day, untreated wastes equi-

valent to that from 150 million persons are

being discharged into our waters. Pollu-

tion destroys animals and plants and the

other resources from which income and rec-

reation can be derived. This loss can only

be stopped through citizen action for the

proper enforcement of water pollution lawsi

at the local, state, and national levels.

Drainage of lands for agricultural pur-i

poses has accounted for the most wide-

spread destruction of some of our best wet-

lands. The most devastating effects of this

are seen on the small lakes and potholes

of the Midwest. Over 32,000 of these are

being drained annually in the Dakotas and
Minnesota. In the five years from 1945 to

1950, 16 per cent of Minnesota's small ponds

and lakes were destroyed. This drainage,

has had disastrous effects on ducks and

geese and has resulted in a great loss to the

state's recreational areas.

Even more serious are the effects o1

drainage on water tables which in most

areas have dropped rapidly. It is alarm-

ing to learn that until recent months, the

federal government was subsidizing the

drainage of vast areas of our wetlands for

agricultural uses. Augmented by modern-

day mechanized equipment, this has beer

carried out on marginal lands of low poten-

tial despite tremendous surpluses of the

crops that were to be produced. In a num-
ber of instances the lands, once drained,

have proved to have little value for farm-

ing. After drainage ditches are constructed.
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swamps and marshes can no longer function

as natural water reservoirs. In some areas

serious downstream flood hazards have re-

sulted.

Many of our swamps and marshes have

been drained in an effort to reduce the

health hazards from mosquitoes and other

insects, only to find that the breeding con-

ditions for these disease carriers were im-

proved by this drainage. We now have

learned that control of water levels, through

use of dikes and other measures, will ef-

fectively eliminate the insect problem while

increasing the usefulness of these areas for

recreation and production of wildlife.

In some sections of the country, waters

that formerly flowed to wetland areas are

now being used to irrigate farming lands.

This is rapidly causing some of our most

valuable marshes and swamps to dry up.

Vast acreages of natural wetlands in Cali

fornia, Louisiana and other states are being

used for agricultural production. This fur-

ther reduces the areas from which the

"natural crops" previously harvested from

:hese wetlands, can be taken.

Flooding of marshes and swamps along

river bottoms and valley floors by large

iams is another type of destruction to which

wetlands have been subjected. Wildlife

;echnicians have demonstrated the need for

;he "edge" which is the overlapping of the

different types of living quarters necessary

;o meet an animal's daily and seasonal re-

tirements. As a rule, the big impoundment
:hat covers natural swamps and marshes
destroys most of this edge and fails to

Drovide wildlife habitat to replace the wet-

ands which are flooded. In some localities,

lowever, the wildlife producing values of

impoundments can be increased through

:areful cooperative planning of projects by

constructing agencies and the state and
'ederal fish and game departments. These

igencies must work together closely in order

to make adequate provisions for wildlife

fover, public access areas, and other recrea-

tional facilities. They have not always done
his in the past, and as a result great losses

have been inflicted upon our wildlife and
•ecreational resources. What is more seri-

ous, irreplaceable wildlife habitats have
oeen destroyed, making it impossible to

[•e-establish game animals in areas where
Ihey once were found in abundance.

j
WILDLIFE VALUES OF WETLANDS

I
Wildlife and recreational values should

pe fully considered in determining the best

jise of wetland areas. A few figures will

[nake it apparent that the "outdoor indus-

try," of which wetlands are a vital part, is

>ne of nearly unequalled importance to

jur national economy.

Last year over 46 million visits were made
jo recreation spots administered by the

ICational Park Service. In addition, some

|5 million people fished, hunted, hiked and

enjoyed outdoor pastimes within our Na-
tional Forests. The annual sale of 28 mil-

lion hunting and fishing licenses can also

be used to demonstrate the interest in the

outdoors which takes the American public

to our country's streams and lakes, fields

and forests. In terms of dollars, the ex-

penditures of sportsmen alone exceed $9
billion annually, placing this industry well

ahead of those of filling stations, dealers in

farm equipment, and the cattle or hog mar-
kets. There are few who would deny the

value of wetlands as important recreational

assets, capable of providing an unequalled

variety and quality of outdoor experience

—

hunting, fishing, boating, nature study, and
other pastimes that have become an essen-

tial part of our American way of living.

The harvest of ducks and geese by nearly

two million Duck Stamp purchasers is a

good example of one of the uses made of a
wetland's crop. Yet, it is generally accepted

that waterfowl production cannot be main-
tained at a high level in North America
unless strategically located refuge and man-
agement areas are acquired to offset wide-

spread wetlands destruction. A preliminary

inventory shows an urgent need for 12%
million acres of marshlands to provide

breeding, resting, and feeding areas for

ducks and geese along the four continental

migration routes. To date, less than 3%
million acres of natural wetland areas are

included in our refuges and management
areas. This leaves a balance of over 9

million acres that must be purchased by

the Fish and Wildlife Service and the state

conservation departments if the minimum
waterfowl requirements are to be met. Spi-

ralling land prices forces us to recognize

that this acquisition program must get un-

derway immediately if key areas are to be

obtained before costs become prohibitive.

Most state conservation departments are

planning to buy wetland areas with part

of the funds which are provided through

the Pittman-Robertson excise tax paid by

sportsmen on arms and ammunition. It is

hoped that with the aid of these monies

the states will be able to preserve not less

than 5 million acres of this critically needed

habitat. This leaves 4 million acres to be

acquired by the Fish and Wildlife Service.

We find that a large portion of monies pro-

vided for this purpose in the past, through

purchase of Duck Stamps by waterfowl

hunters, have been diverted to operational

expenses. This resulted from the failure of

our Federal Bureau of the Budget and the

Congress to allocate funds for financing the

Service's regular program. Without ade-

quate appropriations it has been necessary

for Duck Stamp monies to be tapped for

uses other than those originally specified

in the Duck Stamp Act. To hasten federal

acquisition, it may be necessary for Con-

gress to amend this measure to raise the

cost of the Duck Stamp and provide for

use of a larger share of these monies for

purchase of wetland properties. The need

for immediate action in buying these lands

is urgent! Further delay will require the

expenditure of greater sums for smaller

areas and leave us, in the long run, far

short of our desired objective.

Not to be overlooked in considering the
economic importance of wetlands are their

annual yields of furbearing animals. These
represent a national industry worth millions

of dollars—even in this day of low fur
values. Dr. Lee E. Yeager, Biologist with
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, re-

cently estimated that the total income from
North American furs averaged §50 million.

In the late 1920's, when prices were up,
this figure represented nearly §300 million.

In considering the fur resources of North
American wetlands in terms of capital value
during normal price periods, Dr. Yeager
conservatively calculates that they are
worth nearly |2V2 billion.

A brief perusal of wetland fur production
values over the country shows that muskrat,
mink, beaver, and otter are playing an in-

creasingly important part in stabilizing the
income of the private landowner. With low-
cost management, and without improve-
ments that could increase their production
several times, yields from muskrat marshes
range from S5 to S30 per acre. At six per
cent interest, a $25 an acre yield indicates
an investment value of S400 per acre for
good marsh. This opens our eyes to the
economic potentials of wetland developments
of various types—eliminating undesirable
plant species, blasting and dredging to

produce favorable water depths, controlling
of water levels to encourage the growth
of desired food and cover plants, and the
many other techniques which can be used to

bring about an increase in fur yield.

We can see where it is altogether feasible,

when local conditions justify the invest-

ment, to reverse our current policies of
subsidizing the drainage of wetlands. We
now recognize the practicability of provid-
ing encouragement through technical guid-
ance, and possibly lower tax requirements,
to help the landowner manage his wetlands
for their yield of wildlife.

These are but a few of the reasons for
wetlands preservation being featured in

1955 Wildlife Week. It is believed, however,
that they demonstrate the need for thorough
study of this subject by civic groups and
the conservation-minded citizens of our
country.

The privileges we enjoy under our demo-
cratic system are many, but there are few
which yield the satisfaction that we can
come to know from participating in a move-
ment to restore and perpetuate our outdoor

resources. From this kind of endeavor we
become better men and women—as do our

children and grandchildren that follow us

—

because they have not been denied the ex-

perience of outdoor living, nor the bounties

which we can insure them through achieve-

ment of sound conservation policies. if
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OF THE

NOVEMBER 23, 1954 MEETING

Director L. D. Young, Jr. was authorized
to sign lease agreements on these game
management areas: Calcasieu-Burn area,
1,500 acres; Crossett Lumber Co. area,
Morehouse parish, 1,200 acres; United Gas
Co. area, Richland Parish, 1,200 acres;
Bayou Bodeau Flood Control Reservoir Proj-
ect, 32,000 acres. All areas will be developed
for use of the general public permitting
both hunting and fishing.

Permission was granted to use one of the
buildings on Rockefeller refuge as a vot-
ing precinct.

The Commission approved new lease
agreements at these prices and specifica-
tions: five and one-half cents per cubic
yard for screened sand; 15 cents per cubic
yard for gravel, screened and washed; 10
cents per cubic yard for gravel and sand
unscreened.

The Commission accepted the agreement
of the Freeport Sulphur Company to fur-
nish electricty to the headquarters camp at
Pass-a-Loutre.

Director Young announced that Dr. Gor-
don Gunter was employed as biologist for
the Oyster and Water Bottoms Division, as
instructed and authorized by the Commis-
sion at its October meeting, and that a
contract for his services would be pre-
pared and sent for his signature.

Upon recommendation by James N. Mc-
Connell, chief, Oyster and Water Bottoms
Division, an area in south-east Louisiana
was closed to dredging, beginning January
1, 1955, until further notice.

C. V. Lafitte, H. L. Wiggins, and W. R.
Fraser were reappointed as members of the
Bayou Pierre Fish and Game Commission
for four-year terms.

Director Young stated that, effective
July 1, 1954, the Commission raised the
shell tax from 7% cents to 12 cents per
cubic yard, and since that time, with the
exception of one operator who paid the
fee for two months, the shell people have
been paying on the basis of TVz cents per
cubic yard for the months of July, Au-
gust, September, and October. He an-
nounced plans to check back on each of
these, and if, by December 30, they were
still in arrears with the state, their opera-
tions would be halted. Approximately $31,-
000 is owed at the present date.

George C. Moore, chief, Fish and Game
Division, proposed that areas be developed

OMMISSION
for field trial areas instead of purchasing
rabbits for beagle field trials.

Lee Eddy, Jr., chief, Commercial Sea-
foods Division, upon return from Havana,
Cuba, where he attended the Gulf and Carib-
bean Fisheries meeting recommended that
Louisiana fishermen be encouraged to fish

the Gulf for tuna, which now bring $350
per ton on the markets.

Approval was given for the drilling of a
freshwater well on Rockefeller Refuge.

Chief Eddy charged that the Gulf States
Marine Fisheries Commission did not give
due consideration to the importance of the
fishing industry advisory committee, which
Public Law No. 466 caused to be set up to

advise Secretary of the Interior McKay re-

garding allocation of funds to be spent to

the advantage of the industrial fishing in

the United States; that the Commission's
secretary, W. Dudley Gunn, had been negli-

gent in not including this on the agenda of

the San Antonio, Texas, session Mr. Eddy
was nominated by the Commission to serve
on the McKay committee.

An invitation for the Commission to meet
in Lake Charles was deferred, since the
next two meetings had been scheduled in

New Orleans.

DECEMBER 28, 1954 MEETING

Requests to extend the 1955 deer season
beyond January 5 were disapproved by the
Commission, upon recommendation from
the Fish and Game Division.

James N. McConnell, chief, Division of
Oyster and Water Bottoms, recommended
that oyster grounds east of the Mississippi
River, east of longitude 89 degrees and 40
minutes, and north of latitude 30 degrees
00 minutes, other than privately leased
bedding grounds, be closed until further
notice. Following a lengthy discussion, the
recommendation was approved by the board.
Another inspection will be made prior to

January 25 to determine the condition of
the area.

The seven-member Commission voted to

accept 82,000 for damages to oyster reefs
in Cailliou Lake by the tugboat Hornet.

Chief McConnell and Lee Eddy, Jr., chief,

Commercial Seafoods Division, were in-

structed to confer with W. W. Wells, direc-

tor of the State Parks Commission, regard-
ing acquisition of the Barataria Bay Light
station and to determine whether or not the
needs of both departments would justify
or permit joint application and joint owner-
ship of the station.

Director Young, following a vote of the
members, was instructed to discontinue the
issuance of Special Agent Commissions to

all persons with the exception of Federa
Game Management and Enforcement Agent
State Forestry Service Enforcemen
Agents, and those persons regularly em!
ployed on a full-time basis by the Loui
siana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission, i

Authority was given Director Young U
purchase green uniforms for the Enforce!
ment Division.

The Director asked, and secured author'
ity for George C. Moore, chief, Fish an<
Game Division, to continue negotiation
with the City of New Orleans for 36,00i'

acres of land near Grand Isle as a publi;

shooting ground. The lease on a 10-yea
basis will cost five cents per acre, with 2 1

cents' credit being given for developmen
by the Commission.
A report on oyster investigation by Di

Malcolm Owen, analyzed by Chief McCon
nell and several Commission biologists, wa.
accepted.

Chief Moore was authorized to work witt
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service in es

tablishing a 1,000-acre sancturay on Cata
houla Lake for geese. He and Directo
Young were also authorized to negotiat
with Chicago Mill and Lumber Compan;
officials regarding refuge and game man
agement areas in Tensas and Madison Par
ishes. Robert Stephan, architect, was au
thorized and directed to proceed with ad
vertising and receiving bids for construe
tion on Rockefeller Refuge.

The Director and Commission Chairman
A. C. Glassell were authorized to take an
and all steps necessary to assure adequat
housing facilities for the Commission in ;

meeting with the State Building Authority

Chairman Glassell, according to Directo

Young, has been appointed by Governo
Robert F. Kennon to serve as a member o

the Commission for a six-year term. Mi
Glassell was re-elected as chairman, an
J. J. Beesson, of Baton Rouge, was agai;

named as vice-chairman.

SPORTSMEN'S CALENDAR

For FEBRUARY and MARCH

COOTS: Closed.

DOVES: Closed.

DUCKS AND GEESE: Closed.

QUAIL: Closes February 15. Bag limit 1(

possession limit 20.

RABBITS: Closed.

SNIPE: Closed.

WOODCOCK: Closed.
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I, and a lot of other hunters, wrapped the water-

fowl season up last Monday for another year. This

year's session was good or bad for the individual

depending upon a number of things. If you went
only two or three times and hit bluebird weather,

or a north wind that drove the water out of your

particular marsh pothole, or a neighboring hunter

who tried to kill 'em a mile high—then it was a

poor season. On the other hand, if you stumbled

onto the good days then the season was tip-top.

If you hunted a score or more times the chances

are that you had some of both. One thing for sure,

the areas where a hunter can shoot ducks with no

questions asked are becoming few and far be-

tween, making the public shooting grounds pro-

gram of the Commission more and more impor-

tant. Carol Perkins will give you a resume of

the Pass-a-Loutre hunting next month, then fol-

low it in April with the overall picture of what
your wildlife department is doing to insure a

place for the average man to hunt and fish. That,

m'fran, is one big order.

* * * *

Things some people can't understand depart-

ment: Why the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

doesn't increase the bag limit on blue and snow
geese from the present five to ten or even fifteen

a day. 'Tis said that the limits are arrived at

after balancing the available bird population

against the gunning pressure on that particular

species or population. That, apparently, is why
the Pacific Flyway is allowed to kill more than

twice as many ducks per day as we are. On the

blue and snow geese, the best estimates place the

Louisiana annual kill at about 30,000 out of a

wintering population of some half a million.

Also : Why not give the Mississippi Flyway a

daily bag limit on ducks which is the same as

the possession limit—at least eight? Game man-
agement men tell us that the average daily bag
remains about the same regardless of the limit,

and that's low. This would certainly make en-

forcement easier. Also: What possible reason was
there for this year's requirement that the wood-
cock season end at the same time the waterfowl
season ended? Louisiana winters about three

fourths of the continent's woodcock population,

but much of it doesn't arrive here until January.

^ayou
rowsing

If there's a reason for a regulation, fine and
dandy. If not, let's do away with it.

Oh yes, one more I forgot. How about that
flight of blue winged teal that blows through
Louisiana in September and October? They're
certainly not being utilized. In mid-September
of 1953 the inventory reported 180,000 blue wings
in the state. When the season opened on Novem-
ber 17 there were about 1,000 left. How about a
short season during their peak period for blue
wings only, hmmmm?

By this time you're most likely think about
fishing. Again, have you bought your 1955 license

yet? At a buck it's a bargain you can't beat. Too,
that's where one can save you $12.50—or $25.00.

I hoss-traded scatterguns just after Christ-

mas—my prettied up pump with a funnel on it

for one of them magnums guaranteed to kill ducks
so far they spoil 'fore you get to 'em. First time
I had a chance to use it was at the camn of Harry
Gates, President of the Louisiana Wildlife Fed-
eration. As we headed out into the bleak, cold

darkness of a 5:00 a.m. morning I thought about
checking to see if my cannon was plugged. After
getting six shells in the magazine I concluded that
it wasn't. Ah, well. Shooting that borrowed auto-
matic sure gave me a good excuse for the misses.

MARY LAND'S LOUISIANA COOKERY, re-

viewed in this magazine a couple of months ago,

is alrealy going into it's second printing. I believe

that this is a first for a book published by the
Louisiana State University Press.

In this issue we present the views of the Na-
tional Audubon Society relative to the white ibis.

We've a feeling that some of you may not agree
with Mr. Allen in all respects. If not, let us hear
from you.

* * * *

Game rangers in Livingston and Tangipahoa
parishes made more than 20 cases this past season

for killing does or illegal buck deer. All except

one of these received only a $25.00 fine. Contrast

this with the sentences in Tensas and Madison
parishes for the same offense. There it's usually

from $100.00 to $250.00 fine, with 30 days at

picking peas on the parish farm often thrown in

for good measure. Let's you guess where the

most deer are.
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